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COUNCIL REGULATION ( EEC) No · -111 
OF 
laying down certain in,terim measures 
for the conservation and management of fishery resources 
applicable to vessels flying the flag of Spain 
THE COUNCIL OF ~HE EUROPEAN COV~~NITIES, 
Raving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Econcmic 
Community, 
Having regard to the Act of Accession, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
• .. I ... 
- 2-
Yfuereas the Council ad(pted, on 3 November 1976, a set of resolutions 
conce~ng certain external and internal aspects of the co~on 
. fisheries policy; 
. 
# 
\Vhereas in Regulation (EEC) No 373/77 (1 ) the Council laid down, for· 
the period 1 January to 31 March 1977, certain interim measures for 
the conservation and ~ge~ent of fisher.y resources applicable to 
vessels flying the flag ,of certain non-member countries, and in 
particular of Spai~; 
\'fnereas in Regulationa(EEC) No 746/77 (2), (EEO) No. 1416/77 (l) and 
(EEC) No. 1709/77 (4) , the CoUncil extended the application of 
certain proVisions of Reg~ation (EEC) No 373/77; 
. . 
Whereas the above Regulations were adopted in order to establish 
interim measures, pending the conclusion of negotiations between the 
' Community and these countries with a view to concluding framework 
agreements on fisheries; 
Yfuereas the negotiations with Spain have not yet been concluded 
and it is therefore necessar.1 to establish interim measures for a 
further period; 
Whereas certain modifications of the existing rul.es appear 
necessary, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
( 1) OJ No L 53, 25.2.1977, p. 1 ~~~ OJ No L 90, 8.4.1977, p. 8 OJ No L 160, 30.6.1977, p. 18 
(4) OJ No.L 189, 29.7.1977. P• 8 















The only catches of species other than tuna which Spain is 
authorized to malce from 1 .October until 31 December ··· 1977 in the 
200 nautical ~le fishing zones of the Member States, situated off 
. 
the North Sea and Atlantic coasts and covered by Community rules 
on fisheries, and the zones where such catches may be made are laid 
down in· Anne:c I. 
Article 2 
The fishing quotas shall be gra.ntcH\ subject to compliance with 
the conservation IJeasures and. ~tiperv-i~l.)ry measures and other 
proVisions soverning fishinb in the zones refe~ed to in Article 1. 
Article 3 
; .. 
1. Fishi~ mthin.the zones referred to in Article 1 by vessel3. 
flying the flag of Spain shall be subject. to the granting of a 
. 
licence on behalf of .the Cocmunity by the Commission. 
'· 2. Each licence shall be valid for one vessel only fo'!' a period 
not extending beyond . 31 December " 1977 and fot' the species 
indicated in the licence rdthin the quantitative and ge~graphical 
limits referred to in Article 1. · 
... ; ... 








3. The number of lie .1.ces which may be issued pursuant to 
paragraph · 1 by geogra1Jhieal zone and .. the maximum ·.n'UI:lber of vessels 
permitted to fish at the .same time·in a given geographical zone are 
laid down in Annex II. 
Article 4 · 
~~en an application for a licence is submitted to· the authOrities 












n~e of the vessel; 
registration nvmbe~ and external identification letters and numbers; 
port of rebistra~ion; 
name and address of the ovmer or charterer; 
e;ro ss tonnase and overall lent;th; . 
angine pov:er; 
call sibO and radio frequency; 
ir.tended me~hoa of fishing; 
inte.'"'lded area of fishing; 
species intended to be fished; 
' period for which licence is requested. 
'Article 5 
The.Uember Sta~es shall take the ~ent.~~SD necessary to ensure, as 
far as possible, the implementation of Articles ·1, ·2 and 3 in 'the zones 
referred to in Article 1~, includ~~ regular inspec~ion of the vessels 
of non-meaber co~mtries. 
... / ... 







In this connection, the Member States and the Commission shall 
comr.tunica\:e to each other the info:nnation required for compliance with 
this rte~1lation, in particular concernin; the monitoring of the size of 
catches cade by the vessels of the non-member 1::otq1.tries concerned. 
Article· 6. 
This Regula~ion shall enter into force on the day following that 
of its .pablication in the Official Journal of the European Co~unities. 
It shall apyly until 31 Deoember '. · 1977 • 
·.·· 
.. : 
This Regulatibn shall be binding in.its entirety and d!.rectly 
applicab:.e in all z,:em'ber States. 
Done at· BrlJlssels, 
....,£5.,.,HJ'9"01 ---------•----=--••~·-~_.,.·------· ... -- --- ·•· -
Fox1 the Council 
Tllie President 
... 
Quantities, by species and zones, which may be 
caueht '!')~,. S:pain from 1 October to-31 December l971r -
Suecies Zone (ICE~) 







Other S!'eCit;!s, except VI 
plaice, an~ sole, .take~ as 













( 1 ·.) .. Catches of Cod, Hadaock, Whiting and Saithe shall not 
. 
constitute. more than 3 per cent of the catch on board any 
vessel anci catches of c:lup-ei"forms and invertebrates not more thao S per cent. 
, 
' 
. . ··~ .. 
ANNEX II 
(a) r.~axi:nu.'!l number of vessels and vessel types which may be 







Tonnage not greater than 
300 GRT, horse power ~ot 
greater than 800 HP ( ) 




(b) ~aximum number of vessels and vessel types which may f!sh 







Tonnage not greater than 
300 GRT, horse power ~ot 
greater than 800 HP ( ) 





(1) If the BHP of a vessel exceeds 800 HP, then the following 
conversion factors will be applied: 
-vessels between 800 and 1 100 BHP = 1.75 standard vessels 
-vessels between 1.100 an4 1 500 BHP = 2.25 standard vessels. 
(, 
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